NEW YEAR THEME
Welcome to the year of HOMOLOGIA! Speak the word!!
Against ALL odds we have entered 2021!! It is a privilege and a blessing to be alive.
Beloved, your 2021 victory hinges on the totality of the Faith filled words you choose to release
in the atmosphere! This powerful God Led principle that God has ordained to carry you
through 2021 is the power to SPEAK THE WORD!!
When it comes to spiritual things silence is very costly. The spiritual secret behind victories in
battles is what you say.
We anchor our next lives on Mark 11:23 ^I assure you and most solemnly say to you, whoever
says to this mountain, ‘Be lifted up and thrown into the sea!’ and [does not doubt in his heart [in
God’s unlimited power], but believes that what he says is going to take place, it will be done for
him [in accordance with God’s will.
Whatever YOU desire for 2021, the commanding power is in YOUR MOUTH.
Whatever situation you find yourself in, open your mouth and release God Ordained & FAITH
saturated words to pierce the atmosphere of that situation!
Words of Healing
Words of Prosperity

Words of Victory
Words of Restoration
You must NOT start or finish this year with your confession muzzled by fear of the unknown,
muzzled by confusion, muzzled by anger.
Yes, 2021 will have its ups and downs but speaking the Word will take authority and power over
every arrow the enemy attempts to condition.
The enemy did not hear you SPEAK LOUD ENOUGH in 2020 that’s why he did not stop harassing
you!! I dare you to gird your loins and Speak the word IJN.
But it doesn’t matter what the enemy does, speak the word. According to Romans 10 [8, But
what saith it? The word is nigh thee, even in thy mouth, and in thy heart: that is, the word of
faith, which we preach; 9 That if thou shalt confess with thy mouth …]. The Greek word
translated confess is homologia. Made up of two words homo-logia. Homo means same, logia
means logos, logic, reason, word. So homologia means same speaking, word. You say what God
has said and you begin to see what God sees. Until you say what God has said you will not see
what God sees.
The spiritual secret behind victories in battles is what you say. David tricked Goliath to speak
with his mouth. There are somethings you should never be heard saying. Mark 11:23 he shall
have whatsoever he saith, not what the doctors say. That is why He says let the redeemed say
so.
Ezekiel said I was led into the valley of dry bones and they were many and dry. The Lord asked
can these dry bones live, and he said Lord thou knows. The Lord said prophesy to the bones, I
won’t do it for you, you do it. And he said I prophesied as I was commanded. As you speak, so
shall it be for you. I see situations turning around. I see someone rising from one level to the
other. I see celebrations in someone’s house.
Remember, When it comes to spiritual things silence is very costly. The spiritual secret behind
victories in battles is what you say. Speak it to Make it Happen
Jesus has ordain the angels to carry out what they hear you say from God’s word, and there
angels right now everyday awaiting for somebody to open their mouth up and obligate Jesus to
be the apostle over what they say and Jesus said angels when you hear my word coming out of
the voice of man harken. They have been sent to minister to those who shall be heirs, angels
have been sent to minister to us our inheritance, but they are not allowed to do one thing
without an official work order.
Yes, 2021 will have its ups and downs but speaking the Word will take authority and power over
every arrow the enemy attempts to throw your way IJN
Blessed New Year!
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